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Jewish Academy 

The New England Jewish Academy is a co-educational Early 
Childhood through Grade 12 Orthodox Jewish Day School serving 

Connecticut and Western Massachusetts. 

Core Values 

t) Jewish Commitment 

We inspire students to love Torah and Mitzvot, to cultivate a deep commitment to the 
Jewish community, and to develop a confident, knowledgeable Jewish identity. 

e 
Academic Growth 

Using a highly individualized approach, we help each student reach his or her 
academic potential in both general and Jewish studies, striving to discover the 
optimal intellectual challenge for every child. 

Derech Eretz 

We nurture students to treat all people with dignity, respect, kindness and empathy. 

Engagement with the World 

We teach students to engage with the world around them as responsible citizens in 
an open, productive manner that brings about a Kiddush Hashem (sanctification of 
G-d's name). 

Chesed 

We encourage students to give freely of themselves to make the world a better place 
and to internalize the character of gemilut chesed (kindness) as an essential aspect 
of their Jewish identity. 

Israel 

We help students form deep and abiding connections to the Jewish homeland. 



0 Vision and Expertise: Unified leadership under new Head of School who drives 
schoolwide excellence in academics and efficiency in operations 

0 Sustainability and Leadership: Single Board of Directors committed to the 
long-term growth of our school 

0 ECC-12 Excellence: Academics strengthened as curriculum scope and sequence 
in all subjects spirals seamlessly from Early Childhood - Grade 12 

0 Efficiency: Reduced operating and administrative costs on one campus 

About the New Building 

0 One campus: A new building will create a cohesive campus, with careful attention to 
architecture and systems for maximum efficiency and educational impact 

0 Plenty of space: Approximately 5,300 additional square feet 
0 Beautiful architecture: The design evokes memories of the property's original 

mansion, a cherished local landmark, to create a coherent, beautiful, unique look for 
the entire school 

0 Safe and secure: The latest in safety and security approaches to protect children 
while ensuring their freedom and fun 

0 Efficient: The addition is designed to be low maintenance, integrating the support 
systems now in the current building with the new so the building functions as one unit 

0 Fun and age-appropriate: The interior will be designed with intention for the 
younger students to enjoy; colors and materials will be utilized to enhance the 
experience 
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Thanks to the vision and generosity of Ann and Jeremy Pava, The New
England Jewish Academy is extraordinarily pleased to provide a

transformative tuition initiative to assist parents in giving their children an
excellent Jewish day school education.

Levels of tuition for 2021-2022*

Grades K-1: $6,000
($10,000 subsidy off the regular $16,000 tuition)

Grades 2-5: $8,500
($7500 subsidy off the regular $16,000 tuition)

Grades 6-8: $10,500
($7000 subsidy off the regular $17,500 tuition)

Grades 9-12: $13,000
($10,000 subsidy off the regular $23,000 tuition)

*Does not include a mandatory registration fee of $500 per student

This tuition subsidy will remain in place for a minimum of three years

For families requiring additional tuition assistance, NEJA remains committed to its financial aid
program in order to make a Jewish education affordable for all families. Please see the registration
packet for details about applying for financial aid.

New England Jewish Academy
Contact us at info@neja.org; visit us online at www.neja.org

ECC – 7th grade: (860) 243-8333 8th - 12th grades (860) 231-0317
53 Gabb Road, Bloomfield CT 300 Bloomfield Avenue, West Hartford CT

http://www.neja.org/
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